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Here you can find the menu of Balzac's in Guelph. At the moment, there are 14 menus and drinks on the card.
You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Balzac's:

Balzac takes a waffle cone that is coated inside with chocolate and puts a chunk of chocolate in the bottom as a
stopper for the coffee. They then add a shot of espresso and some steamed milk...you drink quickly from the
cone and then eat it. I was skeptical at first, but pleasantly surprised by the taste and the fact that the coffee

didn't spill all over the place. Definitely recommend you try it if you can handle e... read more. When the weather
is nice you can also eat outside, and there is no-charge WiFi. The rooms on site are accessible, and therefore no

problem for customers with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Balzac's:
I visited their Guelph location and was really impressed with the cafe...it's beautiful. One of the nicest looking
shops I've been to. They really brag up their coffee as being small batch roasted with high quality packaging. I
really appreciate high quality coffee but unfortunately this isn't it. They focus on roasting most of their coffee to

very dark levels, which is usually a way of hiding a poor bean. They are m... read more. Balzac's from Guelph is
a relaxed café, where you can have a small snack or cake with a warm coffee or a sweet chocolate,

Furthermore, the delicious treats of this restaurant sparkle not only on children's plates and in children's eyes.
Customers of the Balzac's like the original Canadian menus, In addition, the current games or races can be

watched on the big TV in this sports bar, which the guests also love.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Beverage�
WATER BOTTLE

Ice� Drink�
ICED CAPPUCCINO

Drink�
DRINKS

Shish�
MINT

Plate� Brunc�
WAFFLE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

BAR

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

CAPPUCCINO

COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
APPLE

CHOCOLATE

MILK

CUCUMBER
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